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ABSTRACT several decades. 'Me greater part of the researches performed for
the forced circulations and relatively less researches have been

This study has been carried out to investigate the done on the natural circulations with a few of them worked on by

hydrodynamic stabilities and Critical Heat Flux (CHF) Chen et al. 13), Chexal and Bergles 4], D'auria and Galassi 61,

characteristics for the natural and forced circulation. A low Wallis and Heasly I 01, Wissler et al. [ 1 1 1, Wu et al. 121. The

pressure experimental loop was constructed, and experiments difference between the two circulation modes is that the flow

under various conditions have been performed. In the rate is controlled by the heat applied to the loop in natural

experiments of theriatural circulation, flow oscillations has been circulation modes and by the pump in the fced circulation

observed and the average mass flux under flow oscillation have modes. Thus the flow instability characteristics and the heat

been measured. Several parameters such as heat flux, the inlet transfer mechanisms in the natural circulation mode may appear

temperature of test section, friction valve opening and riser to be different from those in the forced circulation mode.

length have been varied in order to investigate their effects on In this study, natural and forced circulation experiments have

the flow stability of the natural circulation system. And the CHF been performed for a low flow rate of water under low pressure

data from low flow experiments, namely the natural and forced (near atmospheric pressure) condition with uniformly heated

circulation, have been compared with each other to identify the vertical round tube with variations of the various conditions such

effects of the flow instabilities on the CHF for the natural as the followings inlet temperature, riser length (the distance

circulation mode. The test conditions for the CHF experiments between heater and condenser), friction valve opening (FVO),

were a low flow of less than 70 k g/M2S of water in a vertical and heat flux.
round tube with diameter of 0.008 in at near atmospheric The present study is aimed at the following objectives to

pressure. make the flow instability map of the nat&al circulation, and to
enhance the overall understanding of the CHF under natural

1. INTRODUCTION circulation flow, also identify the flow instabilities observed in
burnout phenomena and to find their effects on the CHF.

Natural circulation is an important passive heat removal of ILBACKGROUND
the existing Light Water Reactors Vv'Rs) as well as the next

generation reactors during transients and accidents, The only 11.1 Bfief Survey of Flow Instabilities

requirement of the natural circulation is a hydrostatic head Various flow instability modes and mechanisms have been

difference between the heat source (core) and the heat sink identified up to date, depending on the geometry and the

(stcam. generators for the nuclear reactors or condensers for the operating conditions for boiling and condensing systems. The

general cooling devices), so that the cooled and the condensed classification of two-phase flow instabilities (Akyuzlu (11 ;

fluids may re-circulate. In such natural circulation modes, Boure et al. 2] ; Chexal & Bergles 4]) is usually based on

various types of the flow instabilities occur depending on the dividing the different instability modes into two classes static
system geometry, fluid properties and operating conditions, and
often lead to abnormal flow behaviors such as limit cycle and dynamic instabilities.
oscillations or premature burnout. Furthermore, the self-sustained Static instabilities such as flow excursion or Ledinegg

flow oscillations may cause mechanical vibrations of the instability involves a sudden change in the flow rate to a

components. lower value. It occurs when the slope of the channel

The flow instabilities have been extensively researched for demand pressure drop vs. flow rate curve (internal
characteristic of the channel) becomes algebraically smaller
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than the slope of the loop supply pressure drop vs. flow rate in) under low mass flux (O - 65 kg/mls) and atmospheric
curve external characteristic of the channel). The external pressure. In the experiments, the lower CHF value was observed
pressure drop is usually taken as the pressure drop across than those of the forced circulation flow condition contrary to the
the pump and the internal pressure drop as that from the findings of Mishima 8].
outlet to the inlet of the pump through the test section.

Dynamic Instability (Periodic flow oscillations) in two-phase 111. EXPERIMENTS
flow system are commonly observed in two distinct modes,
pressure-drop type oscillation, and the density-wave type 111.1 Experimental Apparatuses
oscillation. Pressure-drop oscillations occur in systems having a The experimental loop that can be operated either in the
compressible volume in the upstream of, or within, the heated natural circulation or the forced circulation modes was
section. The effect of compressibility on CHF is very constructed to perform various boiling experiments under the
pronounced. Premature burnout may result from a low pressure. The schematic diagram of the experimental loop is
compressibility wave which causes strong flow fluctuations. shown in Fig. .

Density-wave oscillations are commonly the dynamic The test section is made up of an 8-min inside diameter, 1-mm
instability in two-phase flow systems. The oscillation is caused thickness stainless-steel tube, as shown in Fig, 2 A copper
by the dynamic interaction between the flow, density electrode is welded to each end of the test section. The length of
distribution, and pressure drop distribution within the system. A the heated section is 072 in. Eight chromel-alumel
temporary reduction of inlet flow increases the outlet enthalpy, thermocouples (type-K) are spot-welded onto the outside wal of
which in turn decreases the density of the fluid. This disturbance the stainless-steel tube. The thermocouple locations are shown in
will affect the pressure drop as well as the heat tansfer behavior. Fig. 2 'Me stainless steel tube is heated electrically by a direct

current (DC) power supplier (100 V, 700 A rectifier).
I1.2 Previous Works on the CHF under Natural Circulation For the measurement of the flows under a steady-state (flow

The CHF condition is characterized by a sharp reduction of measurement) as well as dynamic-state (CHF test) during

the local boiling heat transfer coefficient which results from the experiments, turbine flow meter was used. The electrical voltage
replacement of liquid by vapor adjacent to the heat transfer output from the turbine flowmeter was recorded and displayed
surface [5). on a Hewlett Packard Series 300 Work Station with HP 3852A

Natural circulation boiling burnout becomes important in Data Acquisition/Control Units, as shown in Fig. 3.
relation to the safety of various types of liquid cooled nuclear
reactors under a number of different accidents such as loss-of- 111.2 Experimental Works
heat-sink, loss-of-flow and loss-of-piping-integrity accidents as The loop was filled with the filtered water which was boiled
well as planned decay heat removal conditions after the and circulated for about half an hour in order to remove non-

shutdown in high power research reactors. condensable gas. The trapped non-condensable gas was vented
11.2.1 Parameters of CHF by a valve at the top of the hot-leg.

For uniformly heated tubes, the CHF is mainly affected by Before measuring the flow rate behavior for the natural
the following five parameters tube diameter (D), tube heated circulation, the inlet fluid temperature is set to a predetermined
length LO, system pressure (P), mass flux (G), and inlet value by controlling the preheater power and condenser mass
subcooling (�-) or the exit quality of the heater (X.). flow rate. Fiction control valve opening was then fixed by using

The CHF is a function of five independent variables, thus inlet valves of the test section. The input heat was gradually
increased to the desired starting point. When the total system

q% = fn (P, D, h, G, Ah) or fn (P, D, h, G, X�). (1) parameters stayed at equilibrium conditions at least for 30
minutes, the data were recorded. At the CHF tests, the CHF

H.2.2 Previous works on the CHF under natural circulation condition was defined as the condition that the maximum wall
flow temperature increased continuously and abruptly exceeded 250

Mishima et al. 7 related to the CHF data collected for low 'C. This is because preliminary experiments indicated that the
Dow (O - 40 k glin 2S) of water in a vertical annulus near wall temperature increased abruptly to above 400 'C once it

atmospheric pressure to the flow transition (chum to annular exceeded about 250 'C, while below it the wall temperature
flow transition) observed at CHF. There was no difference in the could be maintained with oscillations. Ranges of parameters
CHF of a vertical annulus at low flow between natural and tested in natural circulation and CHF experiments are
forced circulation. The CHF in a vertical annulus was predicted summarized in Table I and 2.

successfully by the chum-to-annulus flow transition criteria. In
1991, Park 91 performed CHF experiments under natural III.3 Data Analysis and Experimental Errors

circulation for water flow inside round tubes (D = .01, Lh = 09 Each parameter was determined by the methods described
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below Mass flux was calculated from the volumetric flow rate temperature is increased te system suddenly falls into an

measured by te turbine flowmeters. unstable condition. With a further increasing of the inlet
N temperature, the system becomes stable again as shown in Fig. 9.

Average Mass Flux = Y G G dt. (2)
N Effect of Power The dependence of the natural circulation

0
mass flux on the heat flux of the test section under given system

Amplitude (AG) = 2C.aG (3) conditions and inlet temperatures is shown in Fig. 6 The mass
The definition of amplitude is peak-to-peak aplitude of mass flux generally increases with increasing heat flux for a given
flux (i.e. the difference between the local maxima ad minima of inlet temperature and low heat flux. At high heat flux, on the
the mass flux oscillation shown in Fig. 4) other hand, the frictional losses overrule the driving forces and

where C. = F2 in case of sinewave the mass flux decreases with increasing power. Effect of the
power on the flow stability is shown in Fig. 7 The heat flux vs.

N inlet temperature stability map can be derived as shown in Fig. 9.
02 = I G-GY (4) Effect of Riser Length The effect of riser length on mass

G N
i=l flux is small at a low heat flux, and average mass flux increases

Relative Amplitude ofMass Flax (Ae) = AG/G (5) as riser length increases for inten-nediate and high heat flux as
In this paper, power vs inlet temperature conditions shown in Fig. 6 The flow becomes unstable as riser length

increases as shown in Fig. because riser length acts on the test
leading to a self-sustained mass flux oscillation with section as downstream compressibility.

relative amplitude of 02(20%) were arbitrarily Effect of Friction Valve Openi2g Average mass flux
defined as the stability boundary of the system. decrease as friction valve closes as shown in Fig. 10. For half

Period of Flow Oscillation (T) opening and fully opening of the friction valve, mass fluxes are

The period of the flow oscillation was detected by seeing the almost the same values regardless of valve opening. As the
flow oscillation traces as shown in Fig. 5, and by using spectral friction valve is closed, the relative amplitude of mass flux
density (or spectrum analysis) with fast Fourier transform. The decreases. Therefore, inlet friction valve restriction tends to

spectral density function can easily pick out pure cycle hidden by stabilize the system.
noise If sine wave is analyzed by the spectral density function, it Period of Flow Oscillations When the system gets
would be a spike at one frequency and zero every where else. unstable, the oscillatory mass flow has the different amplitude

and period for each condition, as shown in Fig. 5. The

Experimental Errors dependence of the oscillation period on the inlet temperature and

Experimental errors involved in the measurements are estimated the hat flux is shown in Fig. 11. The higher the inlet
at ± 16 'C for the K-type thermocouples, ± 1.5 'C for the T-type temperature and the heat flux, the shorter the oscillation period.

thermocouples, pressure ± IkPa, mass flux ±3 %, and heat flux IV. 3 Comparison of CHF Data between Forced and Natural
4%.

Circulations

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS Typical CHF test trace under natural circulation as time is

IV.1 Overall Flow Behavior under Natural Circulation shown in Fig. 12. CHF under natural circulation depends more
The overall flow oscillation traces are show in Fig. 5 on each strongly on an average mass flux than on the amplitude of the

condition. The overall trends of the steady-state average mass flow oscillation as shown in Fig. 12(b).
flux as a function of heat flux are shown in Fig. 6. Comparison of CHF for forced and natural circulation for

each parameter was shown in Fig. 13. CHF monotonously

IV.2 Parametric Trends on the Flow Oscillations under increases with mass flux as shown in the figure. Finally no
Natural Circulation difference is observed in the CHF between natural and forced
Effect of Inlet Temperature In general, as the inlet circulation, if given the same mass flux and inlet conditions in
temperature me .reases at constant heat flux the mass flux our case. This agrees with Misbima and Ishii for annular test

increases as shown in Fig. 6. But the mass flux decreases by the section, but does not agrees with Park for round tube test section.
increasing of the frictional losses as shown in the figure when It seems that the degree of mass flux stability during CHF test
the heat flux with inlet temperature 70 'C exceeds about 170 depends on system geometry which is related to the frictional
kW/M2. Under low heat flux and low inlet temperatures, the flow losses. Since low flow usually has the oscillation characteristic
is single phase and is obviously stable as shown in Fig. 5(a). of relatively low amplitude and high frequency, the effect of the

However, for a given heat flux and system condition, if the inlet flow instabilities on the CHF seems to be negligible.
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V. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS P pressure .............................................................. kPa

AP difference pressure ............................................. N/M2

From the experimental study, the following conclusions can q" heat flux ......................................................... kW/M2

be obtained. q IC critical heat flux ............................................ kW /M 2

1) The followings are obtained from the results of the natural T period .................................................................. sec

circulation experiments Tin inlet temperature .................................................... 0C

(a) M ass flux generally increased with the increase of heat u velocity ................................................................ W S

flux, fction valve opening, inlet temperature, and riser X, exit (or critical) quality ........................................... -

length. At high heat flux, on the other hand, the frictional CYG standard deviation for mass flux ................... k g/m2S

losses overruled the driving forces and mass flux slightly Pin inlet density ..................................................... kg/M3

decreased with increasing power. T tim e ....................................................................... sec

(b) Stability map on the heat flux and inlet temperature which FVO Friction Valve Opening, FVO=1(K=10.8),

are die main control parameters of a heating reactor was FVO=1/2(K=40.7)

made on the basis of relative amplitude of oscillatory mass FCHF Forced CHF

flux. The decrease in friction valve opening and riser length NCHF Natural CHF

tends to make the flow more stable. NAT Natural circulation test

(c) The oscillation period also depends on the at flux and

inlet temperature. The higher the inlet temperature and the REFERENCES
heat flux, the shorter the oscillation period.

2) CHF experiments have been performed for several inlet I K.M. Akyuzlu, T. Doganand and T.N. Veziroglu, 1984,

conditions "Effect of Inlet Subcooling on Dynamic Instabilities in To-

(a) CHF under natural circulation depends more strongly on an Phase Upflow Systems," ASME, HTD, Vol. 34, pp. 17-125.

average mass flux than on the amplitude of the flow 2. J.A. Boure, A.E. Bergles and L.S. Tong, 1973, "Review of

oscillation under relatively low flow. Two-Phase Flow Instability," Nucl. Eng. Des., Vol. 25,

(b) The comparison of CHF data between natural circulation pp.165-192.

and forced circulation showed that no difference was 3. K.S. Chen and Y.R. Chang, 1988, "Steady State Analysis of

observed in the CHF. Two-Phase Natural Circulation Loop," Int. J. Heat Mass

Transfer, Vol.31, No.5, pp.931-940.

As the further studies, the following recommendations are 4. V.K. Chexal and A.E. Bergles, 1973, "Two-Phase

made Instabilities in a Low Pressure Natural Circulation Loop,"

1) The effect of the system geometry such as tube diameter, riser AlChE Symp. Ser., VoI.69, No.31, pp.37-45.

length on the CHF should be investigated in detail. 5. J.G. Collier, 1981, "Convective Boiling and Condensation

2) Visualization study for the natural circulation is recommended (2nd Ed.)," pp.248-313, McGraw-Hill, New York.

to observe the flow patterns. 6. F. D'aufia and G.M. Galassi, 1988, "Flow rate and Density

Oscillations during Two-Phase Natural Circulation in PWR

NOMENCLATURE Typical Conditions," Proceedings of the Third International

Topical Meeting on Nuclear Power Plant Thermal

Symbols Hydraulics and Operations, Seoul, Korea, pp.A10-52 - A10-

Are] relative amplitude of mass flux ............................... - 59.

D tube diameter ........................................................ in 7. K. Mishima and M. Ishii, 1982, "Experimental Study on

D. inner diameter of tube ........................................... m Natural Convection Boiling Burnout in an Annulus," Proc.

D. outer diameter of tube ............................................. in 7th Int. Heat Transfer Conf., Munich, Vol.4, Paper No.

G m ass flux ....................................................... kg/M 2S F1323.

C; average mass flux ......................................... kgjM2S 8. K. Mishinia, H. Nishihara and 1. Michiyoshi, 1985, "Boiling

AG ainplitude of mass flux .................................. kg/M2S Burnout and Flow Instabilities for Water Flowing in a

H riser length ............................................................. in Round Tube under Atmospheric Pressure," Int. J. Heat Mass

h f9 latent heat of vaporization ............................... kJ/kg Transfer, VoI.28, No. 6, pp. I 15-1129.

Ali inlet subcooling ................................................ kJ/kg 9. J.W. Park, 1991, "An Experimental Study on Critical Heat

K loss coefficient, AP = 153.81 x lo(-1, 154xFVO) Flux in a Vertical Round Tube and a Vertical Annulus for

Pu'/2 ....... Low Flow of Water Near Atmospheric Pressure," M.S.

L h heated length ......................................................... in Thesis, KAIST, Korea.

N sampling number .................................................... - 10. G.B. Wallis and J.A. Heasley, 1961, "Oscillations in To-
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Phase Flow Systems," J. of Heat Transfer, Trans. ASME, Table I Matrix of test conditions for natural circulation
RiserLcrigths riction Valve Inlet Temp. T.CC)

Vol.83, pp.363-369. H(m) Opening VO) 20 45 70

IL E.H. Wissler, N.S. Isbin and N.R. Amundson, 1956, NATI NAT`2 NAT3

"Oscillatory Behavior of a Two-Phase Natural Circulation 1 .5 1 q 16.4 -267.5 !60! � 272.4 q . 16 - 0.1

Loop," AChE. J., Vol. 2 No.2, pp. 157-162. (P -_ 115 kP.) NAT4 NATS NAT6
1/2,2/14.1/14 96.4 - 2.5 q' a 96.8 20 q- 94.9 - 70.7

NAT`7 NAT8 NAT912. S. R. Wu, M. S. Yao and D. Z. Wang, 1988, "An 2.2 iso -rao q- -15 8 -26&9 q' 16.5 -20.9

Experimenatal Study on Hydrodynamic Stability of Low (P 122 kP NATIO NATH NAT12

Quality Two-Phase Flow with Natural Circulation," /2.2,,4 .1114 -95.5 -270.5 Iq- -97. - r 2 97.0 -V 22

Table 2 Matrix of test conditions for CHFExperimental Heat Transfer, Fluid Mechanics and Riser Lengths Circulation Inlet Tmp.: T.('C)

Thermodynamics, pp.] 120-1127. H(-) Conditiom 20 45 70

FCHFI
k 1.5 Forced -57.8 -393.0 -

(P - 115 W.) NCHFI
EL UM Nataal R7 66 6 - 97.6

HF2 FCIV,3
C..& 11, 2 2 1 Forced I --122.0-31A0 q .70.5 -331 9

t (P 122 kP-) NCHF2 NCHF3

ft. a Natural .815 -372.4 q-10D.5-32CL5

L q H., n (w/.) P-d

T

Lls-L 1
EL 230D 7- 1

T..t Th- upi�
SKtio. 13-

Pu.p Mass f- A-pht. ofP_ G --- .. s M.13- (AG)

EL 30D

Turbi Ti..
Frkt

Prh.t., Fig. 4 Mass flux oscillation with time history
Fig.1 Schematic diagram of experimental loop 400

300 (a) q =32.7kW/M2

TO 200

too.-Pp�
100 200 300 400 500 500 700

Time (sec)

400

300 (b) q-=52.5 Mm'

200

0 Mc 300 40 5W 600 700

Fig. 2 Test section with thermocouple locations Time s)

400

Voltage 300 (c) q kWIM2

Signals Turbine 200

Test Flow t, '00

Section 0

Power Supply 0

100V,700A

Type-T

Type-K Thermocouples 300 (d) q171 .5kW/M2

Thermocouples 200
too

WANDS 0 i�5 20D 3W 400 500 600 700
Time (see)

�AIA 00

3W (e) q270.1 kWIM2

Of IBM PfIAT -73, 200
HP 3852A z��

HP 300 series (D 100

Controller RS 232 u H. T-�f�) 00 -
DD 200 300 400 5W wo 700

Time (see)

Fig. 3 Data acquisition and control unit Fig. Overall flow oscillation traces for H=1.5m,
Ti=700C, FVO=1
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Fig. 9 Stability map of the mass flux under natural for H=2.2m, Ti=450C Fig. 13 Comparison of

circulation mode CHF for the natural and
the forced circulations

This unstable region is Ael > 02 based on Fig. 7 
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